
Anything But Basic 
Revisi1ng Enamel Techniques 

-Enamels of your choice (mostly opaques will be used) 
-At least 2 oz of either 2015 0r 2020 -SES or Thompson or CoolTools 
-paper for siHing on 
-dust mask 
-eye protec1on 
-Dawn detergent for a surfactant(another is listed in the op1onal sec1on that I 
will show) 
-dis1lled water 
-small plas1c paleLe tray 
-blue tape 
-some clear contact paper-maybe a foot 
-exacto knife and blade 
-several already counter enameled  pieces- flat or formed-any size you want to 
work 
- Kiln and firing equipment or torch and torch firing set up 
-a way to clean your copper aHer firing- Sparex or you preferred method 
-tweezers 
-several small brushes 
-100 and 200 mesh   2 inch siHers---SES or EnamelArtSupply or Cool Tools 
-your choice of a few purchased plas1c stencils -Cool Tools has a great selec1on   
(search under stencils) 
-at least one small silkscreen of your choice-Cool Tools has a great selec1on 
(search under silkscreens) 
-Mediums 

A -13 2oz-SES or Thompson 
Klyrfire-small boLle-SES or Thompson or CoolTools 

-1 flat foam brush- 2” or so 
-a bamboo skewer or scribe for sgraffito 
-100 mesh diamond pad-SES or Enamel Art Supply 
-1 medical coLon gauze pad-those individual packages or a bit of cheesecloth(we 
are looking for an open mesh cloth) 
-embossing pens-Amazon or Michaels 



 

 

Ranger Perfect Pens Set, 2/Pack, Clear 
4.2 out of 5 stars 392 
$5.43$5.43 
  FREE Delivery Sun, Jul 26 

-a few rubber stamps- Amazon or Michaels 
-embossing pad—Amazon or Michaels 

 
-fine mist sprayer  
There are many kinds on Amazon- from the small ones at 2 oz to larger. Most can 
be used. I am including the fancy one I like that uses compressed air. 
https://www.worldpaintsupply.com/crown-spra-tool-kit/

https://smile.amazon.com/Ranger-Perfect-Pens-Pack-Clear/dp/B0008FUZ70/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=embossing+pens&qid=1595547879&sr=8-4
https://smile.amazon.com/Ranger-Perfect-Pens-Pack-Clear/dp/B0008FUZ70/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=embossing+pens&qid=1595547879&sr=8-4
https://smile.amazon.com/Ranger-Perfect-Pens-Pack-Clear/dp/B0008FUZ70/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=embossing+pens&qid=1595547879&sr=8-4#customerReviews
https://smile.amazon.com/Ranger-Perfect-Pens-Pack-Clear/dp/B0008FUZ70/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=embossing+pens&qid=1595547879&sr=8-4
https://www.worldpaintsupply.com/crown-spra-tool-kit/


 

OPTIONAL  
We all love new things to try but these are not 

necessary for the workshop 
-a grade siHing set 
-small amounts of gold or silver foil/gold or silver leaf(real metal not imita1on) 
-mica/luster powders 
-A pink surfactant-Amazon.com: RD&DS DeBubblizer Surfactant, 4oz Spray 
BoLle: Industrial & Scien1fic 

 



-White Markerboard-28 ga coated steel- A few squares to play with 
Cooltools 
Jewelry with gems 

Mc Master Carr-hLps://www.mcmaster.com/orders 
Compressed graphite sheet 1276N1 
12 x 12  1/16 in thick 

Fiberglass Fabric 
Flexible Silica Fabric Sheet with Plain Backing, 36" Wide x 0.026" Thick 
8799K3 
Sold in 1 foot widths 

Assorted Vendors  

SES-Schlaifer’s Enameling Supply     hLps://www.enameling.com/Home.html 
Enamel Art Supply-   hLps://www.enamelartsupply.com 
CoolTools     hLps://www.cooltools.us 
Thompson Enamel    hLps://thompsonenamel.com

https://www.cooltools.us/Enameling-Squares-pkg-4-p/enl-063.htm
https://jewelrywithgems.com/product/whiteboard-24-g-steel-plates/
https://www.enameling.com/Home.html
https://www.cooltools.us
https://thompsonenamel.com
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